A prospective, multicenter, noninterventional study of Optive Plus® in the treatment of patients with dry eye: the prolipid study
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Objective: The aim was to evaluate the efficacy of Optive Plus®, an artificial tear containing castor oil, in patients with dry eye, in a routine clinical setting.

Methods: This was a prospective, noninterventional study of patients with dry eye who switched from a prior therapy or who were naïve to treatment (n=1,209). Patients were issued Optive Plus® artificial tears. Dry eye severity, tear break-up time (TBUT), Schirmer score, Ocular Surface Disease Index (OSDI) score, and patient assessment of symptoms were recorded at baseline and at the follow-up visit (4 weeks after starting Optive Plus®).

Results: The cause of dry eye was determined to be aqueous deficiency, lipid deficiency, or a mixture of aqueous and lipid deficiency (in 19.5%, 20.1%, and 47.8%, respectively, of the total study population). The severity of dry eye decreased from baseline to the follow-up visit, showing a decrease of the more severe levels (2–4) and a concurrent increase in mild level (1) of the rating scale. Patients reported an improvement in dry eye symptoms over the duration of the study, specifically 74.2% (n=152), 85.4% (n=182), and 82.4% (n=417) of patients in the aqueous-deficient, lipid-deficient, and mixed-deficiency groups, respectively. TBUT was measured in 475 patients. Baseline measurements for mean and standard deviation were 9.0±3.5, 7.1±3.6, and 6.6±3.0 seconds for the aqueous-deficient, lipid-deficient, and mixed-deficiency groups, respectively. These increased to 10.5±3.5, 10.0±3.6, and 9.2±3.1 seconds at the final visit. Overall, 92.5% of all patients were satisfied with the use of Optive Plus®, and 86% said they would purchase Optive Plus®. Ten percent of patients reported adverse events, and 1.8% of all patients experienced treatment-related adverse events.

Conclusion: Optive Plus® was well tolerated and effective in reducing the signs and symptoms of all types of dry eye but is recommended for lipid-deficient dry eye patients.
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Introduction

Dry eye (also known as keratoconjunctivitis sicca or dysfunctional tear syndrome) is an ocular surface disease affecting millions of people worldwide.1,2 Symptoms of dry eye vary between patients and can include itching, gritty feeling, burning, foreign body sensation, dryness, photosensitivity, pain, blurred vision, and contact lens intolerance.3 Dry eye can have an adverse effect on patient quality of life, affecting, in particular, reading, computer use, watching television, and driving.4 These detrimental effects on quality of life can seriously affect the ability of patients to cope with their disease; feelings of disappointment, frustration, anxiety, and depression have been reported to be common.5 Defined as a “multifactorial disease of the tears and ocular surface,” dry eye and subsequent ocular damage occurs in a vicious circle.6,8 Entry to the vicious
circle can be caused by a number of external factors, such as blepharitis, meibomian gland dysfunction (MGD), allergy, ocular surgery, or Sjögren’s syndrome. Tear film instability leads to drying and hyperosmolarity of the ocular surface, which in turn leads to apoptosis of epithelial surface cells. A cascade of inflammatory mediators leads to the loss of mucin-producing goblet cells. The instability of the tear film is exacerbated, and the circle continues as dry eye symptoms develop and persist.

Dry eye can take on two forms: aqueous-deficient dry eye (synonymous with tear-deficient dry eye and lacrimal tear deficiency) results from reduced tear secretion and volume, while lipid-deficient dry eye (synonymous with evaporative dry eye) results from a disrupted lipid layer in the tear film and excessive evaporation from the ocular surface. Lipid-deficient dry eye can be classified into several subgroups based upon various causes: MGD, blepharitis, lid disorders, low blink rate, ocular surface disorders, use of contact lens, ocular surface disease, allergic conjunctivitis, or environmental causes (as in “office” dry eye). MGD is the most common cause of lipid-deficient dry eye.

Lipids secreted from the meibomian glands prevent hyper-evaporation of tears and excessive tearing. A blockage of some or all of these ducts reduces the availability of lipids to the tear film, leading to lipid-deficient dry eye. The secretion of lipids is blink-dependent, the tear film is most deprived of lipids upon waking from sleep, consequently, symptoms of lipid-deficient dry eye tend to be more pronounced in the morning, whereas those associated with aqueous-deficient dry eye get worse during the day. Dry eye severity is calculated, by the Delphi and International Dry Eye WorkShop (DEWS) panels, on a scale of 1 to 4, with the latter being the most severe.

The current mainstay for treatment of stage 1 dry eye is the use of artificial tears, which are predominantly aqueous-based. Given the lipid layer is compromised in certain forms of dry eye, it may be beneficial to add lipids to compensate. However, the majority of artificial tears do not contain a lipid component and probably only provide momentary relief from symptoms and therefore, low patient satisfaction. Therapy might be more effective if it could be tailored to the specific type of dry eye. Artificial tears with a lipid component are thought to replenish the lipid layer. They have been shown to have a long residence time in the tear film, reduce the tear evaporation rate, improve the signs and symptoms of dry eye, improve the structure of the lipid layer, and to improve diagnostic test results, particularly the Schirmer score and tear break-up time (TBUT). While more than 80% of dry eye patients have some form of compromised lipid layer (lipid deficiency or a combination of aqueous and lipid deficiencies), relatively few artificial tear products on the market are lipid-based.

Optive Plus artificial tears (Allergan, Inc., Irvine, CA, USA) contain the baseline components of Optive® (Allergan, Inc.) (carboxymethylcellulose, glycerol, L-carnitine, and erythritol) with the addition of a polysorbate-80 vessel that delivers highly pure castor oil to the tear film. Upon mixing with the salts in the tear film, the polymer micelles disintegrate, releasing lipid particles into the environment, where they provide a protective layer for the tear film.

The objective of this observational study was to collect data on the effect of Optive Plus®, a new lipid-containing artificial tear, in patients with dry eye, in a routine clinical setting.

Methods

Study design

This was a prospective, multicenter, noninterventional, 4-week study of patients with dry eye receiving Optive Plus® in routine clinical care at 166 centers in Germany. Data were collected between September 2012 and March 2013. In accordance with regulations, advice was received from the German Ethics Committee (Landesärztekammer Baden-Württemberg). Ethics approval was granted (reference number F 2012-064). No consent forms were required because German law does not require informed consent for observational studies where treatment is medically indicated by the physician regardless of study participation, and where treatment is restricted to approved indications.

Patient selection and symptom measurements

Patients selected for inclusion in the study were all previously diagnosed with dry eye. Disease severity ranged from mild to severe, using the DEWS classification (measured on a scale of 0 to 4, indicating “none” to “very severe”). At the baseline visit, patients who, in the opinion of the treating physician (ophthalmologist), were candidates for Optive Plus® were included in the study. Patients were categorized into subtypes of dry eye (aqueous-deficient, lipid-deficient, or mixed deficiency) by their physician, based on the DEWS guidelines. Dry eye severity and symptom grading, Ocular Surface Disease Index (OSDI), TBUT, and Schirmer score were recorded by a physician at baseline. TBUT and Schirmer tests were performed according to individual clinical practice in each clinic. The OSDI questionnaire includes 12 items categorized into three subscales: ocular symptoms (sensitivity to light, gritty eyes, and painful/sore eyes), vision-related function (blurred vision, poor vision,
impairment when reading, difficulties when driving at night, difficulties when working with a computer/using a cash machine, and problems when watching TV), and environmental triggers (windy conditions, low humidity, and air-conditioned areas). The 12 items were graded, by the patient, on a scale of 0 to 4, where 0 = none of the time, 1 = some of the time, 2 = half of the time, 3 = most of the time, and 4 = all of the time. The OSDI total score was calculated from the statement responses: OSDI = (sum of all scores × 100)/(total number of questions answered × 4), where a higher score represented greater severity.

All patients were issued Optive Plus® artificial tears, which were administered according to the recommended dosing information. In those patients who were receiving dry eye therapy, Optive Plus® replaced the previous therapy. Patients were followed up approximately 4 weeks after the initial visit, according to routine clinical practice. At the follow-up visit, dry eye severity and symptoms were graded, and OSDI, TBUT, and Schirmer scores were recorded. Patients were asked about adverse events, and patient satisfaction with treatment was measured in response to statements, on a scale from 1 to 5 (strongly agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree, strongly disagree).

Data entry and analyses were carried out using the statistical software package SAS version 9.1.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and proprietary software of Syneed Medidata GmbH (Konstanz, Germany). Data analysis was performed descriptively – this included preparation of data listings and summary statistics (extreme values, interquartile section, mean and median values, and standard deviations) or frequency distribution tables, as appropriate for each item. It should be noted that only patients with complete data in the subgroup of interest at both visits were included for analysis.

**Prior dry eye treatments**

Prior to entry into the study, a selection of patients were using commonly prescribed artificial tears in Germany. These included aqueous-based tears Hylo-Comod® (URSAPHARM Arneimittel GmbH, Saarbrücken, Germany), Wet-Comod® (URSAPHARM Arneimittel GmbH), Hylo-Vision® (OmniVision GmbH, Puchheim, Germany), Artelac Rebalance® (Bausch and Lomb, Inc., North Bridgewater, NJ, USA), Artelac Splash® (Bausch and Lomb, Inc.), Systane® (Alcon Laboratories Inc., Fort Worth, TX, USA), Systane Ultra® (Alcon Laboratories Inc.), Thealoz® (Spectrum Thea Pharmaceuticals, Ltd, Macclesfield, UK), Hyabak® (Spectrum Thea Pharmaceuticals, Ltd), and Vismed® (TRB Chemedica Int SA, Geneva, Switzerland), or lipid-based tears Artelac Lipids® (Bausch and Lomb, Inc.), Cationorm® (Santen Pharmaceutical Co, Ltd, Osaka, Japan), Tears Again® (OCuSOFT, Inc., Rosenberg, TX, USA), and Systane Balance® (Alcon Laboratories Inc.).

**Results**

**Patient baseline characteristics**

In total, there were 1,209 patients, all of whom had received Optive Plus® for 4 weeks. As detailed in Table 1, female patients predominated, comprising 66.6% of the study population, while the mean age of participants was 60 ± 16 years. The most common cause of dry eye (as determined by the practicing physician) was a mixture of aqueous and lipid deficiencies (47.8%), while 20.1% had lipid deficiency, and 19.5% had aqueous deficiency (Table 1). Patients were either not taking dry eye medication (36.4%) or were taking artificial tears to alleviate symptoms (64.4%) (data available for 1,189 patients). The lack of efficacy of the existing treatment was the most commonly reported reason for switching to Optive Plus® (66.9% of patients) (data available for 901 patients), and this was more evident when a lipid-deficient form of dry eye was diagnosed (Table 1).

**Prior dry eye medication**

Prior to the start of the monitoring period, 64.4% (n = 766) of all study participants with dry eye were treated with artificial tears (data on previous therapies were available for 1,189 patients). The most commonly used artificial tear products were Hylo-Comod® (n = 171 [22.3%]), Hylo-Vision® (n = 107 [14.0%]), and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Demographic and background patient data</th>
<th>Patients n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 30 years</td>
<td>54 (4.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 30 to ≤ 50 years</td>
<td>290 (24.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 50 to ≤ 70 years</td>
<td>491 (40.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 70 years</td>
<td>358 (29.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not recorded</td>
<td>16 (1.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>805 (66.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>398 (32.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not recorded</td>
<td>6 (0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cause of dry eye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqueous deficiency</td>
<td>208 (19.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipid deficiency</td>
<td>215 (20.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqueous and lipid deficiency</td>
<td>511 (47.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>134 (12.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of efficacy of current treatment caused switch to Optive Plus®</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqueous deficiency (n = 124)</td>
<td>89 (71.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipid deficiency (n = 151)</td>
<td>125 (82.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqueous and lipid deficiency (n = 343)</td>
<td>282 (82.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Patients with current dry eye medication (may include multiple medications).
Systane® (n=92 [12.0%]). Several other drugs were named less frequently (≤10% each). The majority of patients on prior dry eye medication were using an aqueous-based tear (89% of patients on monotherapy). Of all the patients on monotherapy prior to the start of the study, only 10.9% were using lipid-based tears.

Changes in severity

The severity of dry eye, as graded using the DEWS classification, in the total study population decreased during the study period: levels 2–4 (moderate to very severe) decreased, and there was a corresponding increase in the level 1 (mild) cases, from 21.8% to 51.8% (data on severity were available for 1,145 patients) (Figure 1). A similar trend was displayed for the aqueous-deficient, lipid-deficient, and mixed-deficiency patient groups. Figure 1 also demonstrates that baseline severity was considered by physicians to be worse (ie, a greater proportion of patients were assigned to severity levels 2–4) when lipid deficiency was present. The most effective reduction in severity appeared to be in the lipid-deficient patients, for whom severity level 2 decreased by 29%, level 3 by 81%, and level 4 by 86%.

Patient assessment of symptoms with Optive Plus®

Prior to study commencement and at the final assessment, patients were asked to rate the severity of a number of symptoms, on a scale ranging from 0 to 4, where 0= no symptoms (I do not have this symptom) and 4= very severe symptoms (I always notice this symptom, it does make me uncomfortable, and it does interfere with my activities). The symptoms measured were stinging/burning, itching, sandiness/heartburn, blurred vision, dryness, light sensitivity, pain/soreness, increased lacrimation/ watery eyes, feeling of tension/pressure, and red eyes. After 4 weeks of treatment, the majority of all patients reported improvements in symptoms after using Optive Plus® (data on patient assessment of symptoms were available for 1,194 patients), as illustrated by Figure 2. Specifically, 82.9% (n=990), 74.2% (n=152), 85.4% (n=182), and 82.4% (n=417) of patients reported an improvement in dry eye symptoms, in the total population, aqueous-deficient, lipid-deficient, and mixed-deficiency groups, respectively. The improvement in symptoms appeared to be more prominent in the lipid-deficient patient group.

Patients on prior dry eye medication were asked to rate their symptoms, after using Optive Plus® for 4 weeks, on a scale ranging from much improved to improved, about the same, worse, or much worse (Figure 3). There was some degree of symptom improvement for all prior treatments listed (and for the treatment-naïve group). Previous therapy groups taking Thealoz®, Hyabak®, and Artelac Rebalance®, and the treatment-naïve group had the highest percentage of patients reporting an improvement of symptoms (91.7%, 89.3%, 89.2%, and 88.5% respectively). The Artelac Rebalance®, Artelac Lipid®, Tears Again®, Hylo-Vision®, Hyabak®, and treatment-naïve groups
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**Figure 1** Severity level of dry eye in patients at baseline and follow-up visit (data classed as missing has been excluded).
had several patients reporting a worsening of symptoms (14 patients out of a total of the 852 patients with complete data).

**Efficacy analyses: TBUT, Schirmer score, and OSDI score**

Figure 4A illustrates the TBUT for all the study population groups (data on TBUT were available for 475 patients).

Overall, switching to Optive Plus® had a positive effect of increasing the mean TBUT by ≥1.5 seconds. For each group, the TBUT returned to the normal range of ≥10 seconds, with the exception of the mixed-deficiency patient group. The greatest change was for the lipid-deficient patient group, with an increase of 2.9 seconds. Figure 4B shows that TBUT improved for lipid-deficient patients who switched from one of the three most widely-used prior treatments (<10% of patients on a prior therapy)—Hylo-Comod®, Hylo-Vision®, or Systane®—to Optive Plus®. Optive Plus® was significantly better at improving TBUT for all patients who had switched from these three treatments (P<0.0001 for Hylo-Comod® and Hylo-Vision®; P=0.0027 for Systane®).

In the total population, Schirmer test scores increased by an average of 21.4% between baseline and the follow-up visit (data available for 307 patients). In the aqueous-deficient, lipid-deficient, and mixed-deficiency groups, Schirmer scores increased on average, between baseline and the follow-up visit, by 15.2%, 12.9%, and 29.7%, respectively (Table 2). Mean OSDI score decreased by 17.5 in the total population (data available for 310 patients), by 18.7 in lipid-deficient patients, 22.0 in the mixed-deficiency group, and 13.9 in aqueous-deficient patients (Table 2).
Table 2  Schirmer and OSDI test scores for the study populations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study population</th>
<th>Mean Schirmer score (mm/5 min) (SD)</th>
<th>Mean OSDI score (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>Follow-up visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total population</td>
<td>8.4 (±4.8)</td>
<td>10.2 (±4.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqueous-deficient</td>
<td>9.9 (±3.9)</td>
<td>11.4 (±3.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipid-deficient</td>
<td>10.1 (±7.5)</td>
<td>11.4 (±6.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed-deficiency</td>
<td>7.4 (±3.9)</td>
<td>9.6 (±3.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: n=307 for Schirmer score, and n=310 for OSDI score; n=68 for Schirmer score, and n=54 for OSDI score; n=51 for Schirmer score, and n=52 for OSDI score; n=146 for Schirmer score, and n=130 for OSDI score.

Abbreviations: OSDI, Ocular Surface Disease Index; SD, standard deviation.

Patient and physician satisfaction with Optive Plus®

Overall, 92.5% of all patients were satisfied with the use of Optive Plus® for the treatment of their dry eye (data available for 1,191 patients). All patient groups displayed a similar level of satisfaction. In general, patients were at least 65% satisfied with Optive Plus® in relation to certain aspects of their treatment: 83% agreed that their dry eye symptoms had improved (data available for 1,194 patients); 67% agreed that Optive Plus® made their eyes feel more comfortable (data available for 1,182 patients); 65% agreed that Optive Plus® made their eyes feel more comfortable for longer (data available for 1,174 patients); 81% agreed that normal vision returned within a short
time after administration of Optive Plus® (data available for 1,187 patients); 93% agreed that Optive Plus® did not cause matted or crusty eyes/eyelashes (data available for 1,189 patients). Consequently, 86% indicated that they would purchase Optive Plus® for dry eye signs and symptoms (data available for 1,150 patients).

With regard to physicians’ overall satisfaction with the effectiveness of Optive Plus®, physicians were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” in 94% of cases, “dissatisfied” in 6%, and “very dissatisfied” in 0.4% (data available for 1,176 patients). In 89% of cases (data available for 465 patients), the physicians recommended continuation of Optive Plus®, whereas continuation of treatment was not recommended in 11% (predominantly due to lack of efficacy/deterioration or patient dissatisfaction/ refusal to continue). This trend appeared to be similar for all patient groups.

**Adverse events**

Of the 1,209 patients, 123 (10.2%) reported adverse events; however, none of these were classified as serious adverse device effects. Twenty-two (1.8% of all patients) adverse events were identified as being treatment-related. The most frequent adverse events were eye discharge (n = 24 [2.0%]), eye pruritus (n = 23 [1.9%]), dry eye (n = 22 [1.8%]), foreign body sensation in eyes (n = 20 [1.7%]), increased lacrimation (n = 20 [1.7%]), and blurred vision (n = 20 [1.7%]). The aqueous-deficient patient group reported the most number of adverse events (n = 29 [13.9%]); however, only three of these were thought to be treatment-related. The lipid-deficient patient group recorded 21 (9.8%) patients as having adverse events.

**Discussion**

This study met the objective of collecting routine patient data on the effect of Optive Plus® and demonstrated the benefits of using this device on patients suffering from dry eye. Optive Plus® use was associated with increased TBUT and Schirmer score, reduced OSDI score, and improvement of patient symptoms and patient and physician satisfaction. In terms of comfort, patients were satisfied, and moderate, severe, and very severe symptoms were reduced. This study demonstrated that Optive Plus® is particularly effective in symptom control in lipid-deficient patients, is nontoxic, improves parameters associated with dry eye, and is effective in maintaining the tear film over the eye. Indeed, patient statements confirm they would purchase Optive Plus® in the future. Improvements in signs and symptoms were most marked in patients with lipid-deficient dry eye, and these patients benefited more from lipid-containing artificial tears than the aqueous-deficient patient group.

The Optive® family was developed with the aim of providing protection against hyperosmolarity. Hyperosmolarity plays a vital role in the formation of dry eye and appears to provide one way of breaking the vicious circle of the disease.6 Osmoprotectant compatible solutes can be included in artificial tear formulations to provide this protection. To this end, Optive® contains several osmoprotectants (glycerol, L-carnitine, and erythritol) and sodium carboxymethylcellulose (CMC), which binds to human corneal epithelial cells, promoting growth and wound healing as well as lubricating the ocular surface.19 The combination of CMC with osmoprotectant-compatible solutes in Optive® significantly reduces the signs and symptoms of dry eye. Several studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of Optive® at improving the results of clinical tests, as well as improving patient symptoms of dry eye.20-23

The lipid layer of the tear film is important for the prevention of tear evaporation and for facilitating the spread of the tear film across the surface of the cornea.24 The lipids are secreted from the lid margin by the meibomian glands as meibum and form two distinct layers.25-27 The polar phase, comprised of phospholipids (phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylethanolamine), sphingomyelin, ceramides, cerebrosides, triglycerides, and free fatty acids, is thought to be important for tear film stability.24-27 The larger, nonpolar phase (comprising wax and cholesterol esters, triglycerides, and hydrocarbons) is important for stabilizing the polar phase and, perhaps more importantly, for controlling the transmigration rate of water vapor and various ions.24-27 Disruptions in the lipid layer, for example, caused by MGD, can result in dry eye. Consequently, an artificial tear that can replenish the lipid-depleted tear film is thought to be beneficial.

There have been varying degrees of success at producing lipid-containing artificial tears in the past, the first being TearGard™ (Bio Products Ophthalmics Inc., NY, USA) in 1983, which was successful in protecting the integrity of the tear film and provided relief for dry eye patients.28 Since then, several lipid-based therapies have been developed and have demonstrated tolerability and significant improvements in the signs and symptoms of dry eye.11 The process of developing a lipid-containing artificial tear can be hampered by many factors, including the combination of immiscible liquids, instability, irregular spreading, effects on visual acuity and light scattering.29 Historically, lipid-containing artificial tears have not been well tolerated by patients, due to such difficulties in formulation, and they have provided thick, viscous therapies that cause blurring of vision.30
In addition to the ingredients previously described in Optive®, Optive Plus® contains a lipid component, castor oil, which restores the osmolarity of the tear layer, with a concomitant reduction in evaporation.21 Castor oil, obtained from the plant Ricinus communis, is a pale yellow, flexible, stable triglyceride that is environmentally friendly, making it a valuable addition to artificial tears.32 Castor oil is preserved in the tears mixture by means of polysorbate-80, which forms a “vessel” surrounding the lipid, preventing separation in the bottle and ensuring intact delivery to the tear film.17 Optive Plus® is specifically designed for lipid-deficient dry eye, but improvements have been noted with its use in all types of dry eye disease (an important point, considering that different forms of dry eye can change throughout the course of the disease). The preservative used in Optive® and Optive Plus®, PURITE® (Allergan, Inc.), has a demonstrable safety and tolerability record and is gentle to the ocular surface.21,22,33 The addition of the lipid element in Optive Plus® provides an additional level of protection to the tear layer and thus, further protection for the patient. A 1-month prospective bilateral study of 35 patients demonstrated that the castor oil component of Optive Plus® remained within the tear film for up to 2 hours (1 hour P<0.001; 2 hour P=0.013) and revealed a cumulative effect with increasing castor oil concentration, due to repeated use of Optive Plus®.34 In addition, patients reported a significant decrease in OSDI scores (P<0.001) and a significant increase in ocular comfort (P<0.001).34 In a comparison study of lipid-based artificial tears, Optive Plus® proved to be more effective than Systane Balance® and OcuSOFT Retaine® MGD™ (OcuSOFT, Inc.) (marketed as Cationorm® by Santen Pharmaceuticals Co, Ltd outside the US) in increasing noninvasive TBUT in MGD patients.35

The current study had a number of limitations, due to its nature as a prospective, multicenter, observational study of patients treated in a routine clinical setting. The analysis included those patients who fully completed the study and did not take into account discontinuations due to adverse events. The efficacy of Optive Plus® was compared with baseline measurements, not a control group, and data were only collected at one time point (follow-up visit). Further research should include large randomized head-to-head trials of different artificial tears, preferably with stratification for lipid-deficient and aqueous-deficient etiologies.

To summarize, Optive Plus® was well tolerated and effective during this clinical study. The formulation of Optive Plus® has proven to increase (compared with baseline) TBUT and Schirmer score, reduce OSDI score and patient symptoms, and perform well with regards to patient satisfaction.

**Conclusion**

This observational study of Optive Plus® in the routine clinical setting has demonstrated this device to be effective across a broad spectrum of patients with dry eye. A number of the quantitative and qualitative measures recorded indicated that Optive Plus® is particularly beneficial for patients with lipid-deficient dry eye.
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